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LOOPS WHOSE TRANSLATIONS GENERATE 
THE ALTERNATING GROUP 
ALEŠ DRÁPAL and ToMÁš KEPKA, Praha 
(Received March 21, 1988) 
In this paper, the concepts of orthogonal mappings and prolongations are used 
to obtain loops whose multiplication groups contain the alternating group. The results 
partially overlap those of [4], but here a different method is employed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For a non-empty (finite) set M, let Sf(M) denote the symmetric group and stf(M) 
the alternating group on M. If G is a subgroup of <9*(M), then jV(G) will be the 
normalizer of G in &*(M). 
Let Q be a quasigroup. We put if(a, Q)(x) = ax and M(a, Q)(x) = xa for all 
a, x e Q. The transformations ^f(a, Q) and 0t(a, Q) are permutations of Q (the left 
translation and the right translation by a) and we put Jii{Q) = (<&(a, Q); a є ß>, 
Jf,(Q) = <Л(а, Q); a є Q> and u r (ß) = <Jt^Q), Uřř(0)>. 
A finite quasigroup ß is said to be of type 
(l) ; ifevery translation of Q is even; 
(2), if every left translation is odd and every right translation is even; 
(3), if every left translation is even and every right translation is odd; 
(4), if every translation of Q is odd. 
A finite loop Q is said to be of type 
(L1), i f i t i s o f t y p e ( l ) ; 
(L2), if JSf(a, ß) is odd and &(a, Q) is even for every 1 =j= a e Q; 
(L3), if =af(a, Q) is even and &(a, Q) is odd for every 1 =f= a e Q\ 
(L4), if both se(a, Q) and 0t(a, Q) are odd for every 1 + a e Q. 
In the sequel, we shall need the following well known assertions: 
1.1. Lemma. Let Q be a primitive permutation group on a non-emptyfinite set M 
Then s/(M) £ G provided G contains either a transposition or a 3-cycle. 
1.2. Lemma. Let A be afinite group and let G be afinite simple groupfrom the 
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variety of groups generated by A. Then there exist subgroups B and C of A such 
that C is a normal subgroup ofB and G is isomorphic to B|C. 
Proof. There exist n ^ 1 and subgroups N £ # £ K = An such that N is normal 
in H and G is isomorphic to H|N. Assume n ^ 2 and put Kt = {(x l5..., x„) eK; 
xř = 1}, Hi = Я n Kf for every i = 1,..., n. If Hi c JV for some i, then we have 
G - (H|Hi)|(N|Hi) and Я/#* s НК^ s x/X, = A On the other hand, if 
# i ф N for some U then Я = Я Д , G s Я/JV = ЯД/JV s Hř/JV n # f and Hf с 
с Xř = Л" -1. In this case, we can proceed by induction. 
2. PROLONGATIONS OF IDEMPOTENT QUASIGROUPS 
Let ß be a finite idempotent quasigroup and let e ф ß. We denote by P = P(*) = 
= ^ ( ß , e) the corresponding prolongation of ß. That is, P = ß u {e} and the 
operation * is defined on P as follows: x *y = xy, x * x = e = e * e and x * e = 
= x = e * x for all x, у є ß, x Ф y. Obviously, P is a 2-elementary (and hence 
monoassociative) loop, e is its neutral element and P is commutative iff ß isso. 
The concept of prolongation is well known (see [l] for further references) and we 
have the following two evident lemmas: 
2.1. Lemma, sgn(j^(x, Q)) = -sgn(JSf(x,P)) and sgn(^(x, ß)) = -sgn(^(x,P)) 
for each x є ß. 
2.2. Lemma. Thefollowing conditions are equivalentforfe£f(Q): 
(i) / M / " 1 = M /or M = {0t(x, Q); x e Q}; 
(ii) /JV/-1 = N /or iV = {if(x, Є); x є ß} ; -
(iii) / is an automorphism of Q; 
(iv) / is an automorphism of P (here, f(e) = e and f | ß = / ) ; 
(v) / К / " 1 = K /or X = {#(jc, P); x є P}; 
(vi) / L / - 1 = L/or L = {jSf(x, P); x є P}. 
In this case, / є Ж(^г(р))> JY(M^% JT(Jt(P)). 
2.3. Lemma. Suppose that the automorphism group Aut(ß) of ß is transitive 
on Q. Then the permutation groups Jf^JtJjPf) and jV(Jti(P)) are 2-transitive. 
Proof. By 2.2, Aut (ß) s Ji(Jir(P)). Hence the stabiliser of e in Jf(Jir{P)) is 
transitive on ß. But yšr(P) is transitive on P, and therefore Ji(Jir(P)) is 2-transitive. 
Similarly for ^T(^(P)) . 
2.4. Lemma. Suppose that ^ ( a ,ß ) eAu t (ß ) forat least one aeQ. Then 
Л^#Г(Р)) contains a transposition. 
Proof. Put h = 0l(a, Q)~\ M(a,P). Then, by 2.2, heJi(Ji,(P)). However, 
h is a transposition. 
2.5. Corollary. Let Q be a finite idempotent quasigroup of order at least 4. 
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Suppose that Aut(ß) is transitive on Q and that 0l(a, Q) є Aut(Q)for at least one 
a є Q (e.g., if Q is right distributive). Then s/(P) s Jir(P\ P = 0>(Q, e\ e ф Q. 
2.6. Remark. Let P = P( + ) be a finite 2-elementary abelian group of order at 
least 4. Put Q = P - {0} and xy = x + y, xx = x for all x, y e ß, x ф y. Then Q 
is a symmetric idempotent quasigroup, Aut(ß) is tansitive on Q and P = 0*(Q, 0). 
However, sf(P) $ ^Sf(P). 
3. PROLONGATIONS AND ORTHOGONAL MAPPINGS 
3.1. Proposition. The following conditions are equivalent for a quasigroup Q: 
(i) Q is right distributive and Q is isotopie to a group. 
(ii) Thereexista group Q(o) andfe Aut(Q(o))such thatg: x ^>/(x"1) 0 xe&*(Q) 
and xy = f(x) o g(y) = f(x o y'1) o y for all x, y e Q. 
Proof, (i) implies (ii). Let a є Q and x o y = / _ 1 (x) д~л(у), f = &(a, Q), g = 
= JSf(a, ß). Then xy = /(x) o #(y), x = /(x) o #(x), g(x) = f(x)'1 o x and/(x о y) = 
= /tf"4*)*-*G0) = xfg-*(y) = x j " 7 W =r*f(x)g-*fb) =f(*)of(y); we 
have / g(x) = ax . a = a . xa = gf(x). 
(ii) implies (i). We can write xy. z = f(f(x) o #(y)) о #(z) = f2(x) ofg(y) о #(z) = 
= / 2 ( X ) o / i ( z ) o / ( ^ ( z ) - 1 ) of\y-') of(y) o flf(z) = / 2 ( X ) o / f l f (z ) o ff(/(,) o ( z ) ) = 
= xz . yz. 
3.2. Corollary. Thefollowing conditions ate equivalentfor a quasigroup Q: 
(i) ß is distributive and isotopie to a group. 
(ii) ß is idempotent and medial. 
(iii) There exist an abelian group Q(+) andfeAat(Q( + )) such that g:x^ 
~» x - f(x) e &>(Q) and xy = f(x) + g(y) for all x, y e ß. 
Quasigroups satisfying the equivalent conditions of 3.1 have been called left 
orthomorphic in [2]. Thus, orthomorphic quasigroups (i.e. both left and right ortho-
morphic) are nothing else than idempotent medial quasigroups. 
Let G be a group and / , g є &*(G). Then (/, g) is said to be a pair of left (right) 
orthogonal permutations of G if f(l) = 1 and g(x) = /(x"*)x (g(x) = x/(x -1)) 
for every x є G. In this case, we have also g(l) = 1 and f(x) = g(x"1) x (f(x) = 
= x#(x"1)), so that (g,f) is again a pair ofleft (right) orthogonal permutations of G. 
Clearly, the pair (/, g) is a pair of left orthogonal permutations of G iff (/, g) is 
a pair of right orthogonal permutations of the opposite group Gop. 
Let (f,g) be a pair of permutations of G. Put f'(x) ==/(x"1)"1 and g'(x) = 
= #(x"1) - 1 . Then/" = / , g" = g and (/, g) is a pair ofleft orthogonal permutations 
of G iff (/', g') is a pair of right orthogonal permutations of G. Hence (/, g) is a pair 
of left orthogonal permutations of G iff (/', g') is a pair of left orthogonal permuta­
tions of Gop (further details on orthogonal permutations can be found in [1]). 
Now, let (/, g) be a pair of left (right) orthogonal permutations of a group G. 
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Put x о у = f(xy'1) y = g(yx'1) x (x о у = xf(x~1y) = yg(y~lx)) for all x, у є G. 
Then G(o) = O^G,f, g) (G(o) = 0,(G,f, g)) is an idempotent quasigroup and such 
a quasigroup will be called orthostrophic. 
I f ( / , g) is a pair ofleft orthogonal permutations of G, then G(o)°p = @r(GopJ, g) = 
= &i(G,gJ), G(o) = ^ ( G , / , # ) . Further, G(o) = 0 r (G o p ,0 , / ) and the mapping 
x ~> x " 1 is an isomorphism of G(o) onto 0r(G, g',f'). 
Clearly, every left (right) orthomorphic quasigroup is orthostrophic. 
3.3. Lemma. Let (/, g) be a pair of left orthogonal permutations of a finite 
group G. Put G(o) = 0 i (G, / , g). Then sgn(^(a , G(o)) = sgn( / ) and 
sgn (if(a, G(o)) = sgn (#) for every a e G. 
Proof. Easy. 
3.4. Lemma. Let Q be an orthostrophic quasigroup, e $ Q and P = 0*(Q, e). 
Then the permutation groups Ji(Jir(P)) and jV(<M^P)) are 2-transitive on P. 
Proof. There are a group Q(o) and a pair (/, g) of left orthogonal permutations 
of ô(°) such that xy = f(x o y"1) o y for all x, y e Q. Now, it is easy to check that 
Jir(Q(o)) Я Aut (g) , and the result follows from 2.3. 
4. PROLONGATIONS AND THE SINGULAR DIRECT PRODUCT 
Let JR be a non-trivial finite idempotent quasigroup and Q a finite non-empty set. 
Further, suppose that for every ordered pair x = (a, b) e R2 a quasigroup operation 
<Ix: Q2 ~* Q o n 6 is given such that qx is idempotent if a = b. Put T = R x Q and 
define a multiplication on Tby (a, x) (b, y) = (ab, #(а,ь)(х? y)). In this way, we obtain 
an idempotent quasigroup T. Put also n = card (jR) and m = card (Q). Then nm = 
- card (Г). 
4.1. Lemma, sgn (<^((a, x), T)) = (sgn (Я(а, r)))w П sgn (al(x, o(#(M))) a"à 
beR 
sgn (jSP((fl, x), T)) = sgn (jSf(a, Я)))т П sgn (jSP(x, QfaiaJb))))for all a e R and x є Q. 
beR 
Proof. Easy. 
Now, let e ф R u Q u T. In what follows, we shall work with the prolongations 
S = S(*) = <r>(r, e) and P a = Pa(*) = (e(i(a,a)), e), a e Ä . For every aejR, the 
set ß a = {(a, x); x є Q} u {e} is a subloop of 5. Put also H(a) = (<&((a, x), S), 
^( (a , x), 5); x є ß> £ **(S) and denote by P the set Q u {e]. 
4.2. Lemma, (i) Jt{S) = <U#(^); а є R>. 
( і і )Я(а ) (о я ) = Єа = Я(а)(в). ' 
Proof, (i) Thisisevident. 
(ii) We have (а, x) * (а, у) = (а, g(a,ö)(x, y)), (а, x) * e = (а, x) = e * (а, x) and 
e * e = e for all x, j ; є Q, x ф у. 
For a e R, put Sa = S - ß a and define a mapping fa: P ~» S by Цх) = (я, x) for 
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each x є Q and iJe) = e. Clearly, ia is an isomorphism of the loop Pa onto the loop 
Qa. Now, we define mappings ra(ta, sa) of H(a) into £f(P) (^(Sa), У(Р) x &(S<,)) 
by rJif) = i ; V I Є.) i . W / ) = /1 Sa, sJJ) = (r.(/), fX0) for every / е й ( о ) (see 
4.2(ii)). 
Obviously, sa is injective. 
4.3. Lemma. ra is a homomorphism of Я(а) onto ^#(Pa). 
Proof. Clearly, re(jSf((fl, x), S)) - JSP(x, Pe) and re(«((a, x), S)) = M(x, Pa). 
For a є jR, let K(a) s ^(Sfl) be the set of all fe^(Sa) such that p(a) = p(j8) 
implies jp/(a) = p/(j9) for all a, jS є 5a (here, p: Sa ~> P denotes the restriction ofthe 
natural projection). Clearly, K(a) is a subgroup of 6^(Sa). Further, let L(a) be the set 
of allfeK(a) such that p(a) = рДа) for every а є Sa. Again, L(a) is a subgroup 
ofK(a). 
4.4. Lemma. ta(H(a)) £ K(a). 
Proof. Evidently, ře(Jžf(a, x))eX(u) and tJal(a, x))eK(a). 
Put Gi(a) = Sa(H(a)), Ga(a) = {(/,0)eGi(a); ^ L ( a ) } and G3(a) = {(/,a)e 
eG2(a); 0 = lSe}. Further, put Я2(а) = г д ^ ) ) and Я3(а) = ras;\G3(a)). 
Obviously, Я3(а) is isomorphic to G3(a). 
4.5. Lemma. H2(a) is transitive on P. 
Proof. Let x, y e Ô, x Ф y, and fc = Jsf(a, x), S), k = J*f((a, y), S), Í = fcfc"1. 
Then 5а(0 є G2(a) and ra(J) (e) = $ # . 
Let G(a) = ta$-\G2(a)). 
4.6. Lemma. IfH3(a) is trivial, then H2(a) is isomorphic to G(a)|Nfor a normal 
subgroup N of G(a). 
Proof. Obviously, G(a) is the set of g e L{a) such that (/, g) e G2(a) for some 
fe^(P). If H3(a) is trivial, then (/, g) ~> g is an isomorphism of G2(a) onto G(a). 
In the rest of this section, let m ^ 4, ^ = s/(P) and Б = j3f(S). 
4.7. Lemma. JT/ Л s J^(Pa), then A £ H3(a). 
Proof. Since G3(a) c G2(a) £ G^a), we have Я3(а) £ Я2(а) c лГ(Рв) = 
= ra(H(a)) 3 A But P contains at least five elements and H2(a) is non-trivial. 
Consequently, A £ H2(a). Similarly, either A Я H3(a) or H3(a) = 1. Now, assume 
that H3(a) = 1. By 4.6, Л belongs to the variety generated by G(a). However, 
G{a) Я L(a) and L(a) is isomorphic to the direct product of n — 1 copies of <^(o)-
In particular, A belongs to the variety generated by &*(Q), a contradiction with 1.2. 
4.8. Proposition. Suppose that n ^ 2, m ^ 4 and iftaf Л s ^f(Pa) (4 £ *#/(P«), 
A s Jfr(Pa))for every aeR. Then B c ^#(S) (Я s i ^ B c ^ S ) ) . 
Proof. By 4.7, Я(а) contains every even permutation/e<^(S) such t h a t / | 5a = 
= lSe. However, S = U б« and ßfl n ßj, = {e} for а ф b. The result now follows 
fromYl. aeR 
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5. LOOPS WITH THE PRESCRIBED PARITY OF TRANSLATIONS 
5.1. Proposition, (i) For every odd n jg; 7, n Ф 15, there exist orthomorphic 
quasigroups oforder n and types (1), (2), (3), (4). 
(ii) For every n ^ 4 divisible by 4 there exists an orthomorphic quasigroup of 
order n and type (l). 
(iii) There exists orthomorphic quasigroups oforders 5,15 and types (2), (3). 
(iv) There exist orthomorphic quasigroups of orders 3,5 and type (4). 
(v) There exists an orthomorphic quasigroup oforder 15 and type (l). 
Proof. See [2, Corollary 6.6]. 
5.2. Proposition, (i) There exists an orthostrophic quasigroup of order 15 and 
type (4). 
(ii) For every n ^ 8 divisible by 8 there exists an orthostrophic quasigroup of 
order n and type (4). 
Proof. See [3, Propositions 7.2, 10.2]. 
5.3. Proposition, (i) For every n ^ 8 divisible by 4 there exists an idempotent 
quasigroup of order n and type (4). 
(ii) Every idempotent quasigroup of order 3 is of type (4). 
(iii) Every idempotent quasigroup oforder 4 is of type (1). 
(iv) There is no idempotent quasigroup of order 5 and type (l). 
(v) There is no idempotent quasigroup of order 6 and types (2), (3) or (4). 
(vi) There exists an idempotent quasigroup of order 6 and type (1). 
Proof. See [3]. 
5.4. Lemma, (i) For every n ^ 3 there exists a loop of order n and type (1). 
(ii) For every n ^ 3 there exist quasigroups oforder n and types (l), (2), (3), (4). 
Proof, (i) If n = 2km for к Ф 1, then we can take the abelian group Zm x Z\. 
If n = 2m, m ^ 3 odd, we may use the prolongation of an idempotent quasigroup 
of order n — 1 and type (4) (see 5.1 (i), (iv)). 
(ii) Let Q be a loop of order n and type (l). For / , g e &*(Q), define x * y = 
= f(x) g(y) for all x, y e Q. Then sgn (jSP(x, Q(*)) = sgn (g) and sgn (A(x, £>(*)) = 
= sgn ( / ) . 
5.5. Proposition. Let m ^ 4 and 1 ^ i <£ 4 be suc/i í/iaí there exists an idem-
potent quasigroup Q of order m and type (i) and with s/(P) £ J(^) n ЛГ{Р), 
P — 0*(Q, e). Then, for all n ^ 3 and 1 ^ j ^ 4, гйеге exists an idempotent 
quasigroup T of order nm, type (j) and such that s/(S) Я jM^S) n ^#г(5), S = 
= ^ (T , e). 
Proof. Let jR be an idempotent quasigroup of order и and let ß(a ( a a ) ) = Q for 
every a e R. Now, the result follows by an easy combination of 4.8, 4.1 and 5.4 (ii). 
5.6. Theorem. Let n ^ 6 be such that n ф 2p + 1 for every prime p ^ 3. Then 
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there exist loops Lu L2 , L3 and L4 of order n and types (Ll), (L2), (L3) and (L4), 
respectively, such that 
(i) JčlLx) = ^ r ( L i ) = ^ ( L i ) = ^ ( L i ) ; 
(ii) M{L^) = ^ ( L 2 ) = <^(L2), Jir{L2) = j*(L 2 ) ; 
(iii) J^(L3) = ^ ( L 3 ) , ^ r ( L s ) = ^ ( Ь з ) = ^ ( Ь з ) ; 
(iv) ^ i ( L 4 ) - JflL4) = ^ ( L 4 ) = ^ (L 4 ) . 
Proof. It is divided into several parts. 
(a) n = 6. The existence of LUL2 and L3 follows from 5.l(iii),(iv)and 2.5. 

















































(b) и ^ 8 is even, n Ф 16. In this case, the result follows from 5.1 (i) and 2.5. 
(c) n = 9. The existence of L4 follows from 5.1 (ii) and 2.5. For L3, we can take 
the prolongation ofthe following idempotent quasigroup: 









































































Now, it suffices to put L2 = L°3P and to consider the prolongation of the following 



































































































































Then ß is of type (1) and Jt{P) = ЛҐГ(Р) = <^(P), P = 0>(ß, e). The result now 
follows from 5.5. 
(e) n = 16. The result follows from 5.1 (iii) and 5.5. 
(f) n ^ 13 is odd, n ф 19. Then n = mk, where k jä 3 and either m ^ 5 is 
a prime or m = 4. Now, the result follows from 5.1 and 5.5. 
5.7. Remark, (i) There exists no idempotent quasigroup of order 5 and type (1). 
Consequently, the existence of L4 for n = 6 cannot be proved by using the prolon-
gation. 
(ii) Every at most four-element loop is an abelian group, and hence we have the 

























(iii) The complete list of five-element non-associative loops (see e.g. [1]) shows 
that every such loop possesses at least one odd left translation as well as at least 
one odd right translation. Therefore, the loops L2 and L3 do not exist for n = 5. 
On the other hand, by 5.1 (ii) and 2.5, L4 exists. 
(iv) Let n = 2p + 1, p ^ 3 a prime. For these numbers, the existence of Lx is 
proved in [4]. Perhaps, using similar methods, the other cases could be solved, too. 
5.8. Remark. Let (/, g) be a pair of left orthogonal permutations of a group G 
and let, for every a e G, (ha, ka) be a pair ofleft orthogonal permutations ofagroup Я. 
Define 
h(a, x) = (f(a), ha(x)) , 
k(a,x) = (g(a),ka-i(x)) forall aeG, xeH. 
Then (h, k) is a pair of left orthogonal permutations of the product G x H. This 
constructions could be used to find further orthostrophic quasigroups and their 
prolongations with prescribed parity of translations. 
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5.9. Remark. Let n ^ 7, n Ф 2pfor every prime p. Then there exist idempotent 
quasigroups of order n and types (1), (2), (3), (4). The situationfor n = 2p is not 
clear. Using 5.6, we can give a somewhat simplified proofofa resultfrom [5]: 
5.10. Proposition. Let n ^ 3. Then there exist quasigroups ß l 5 ß2 , оз and ß 4 
of order n and types (l), (2), (3) and (4), respectively, and such that <rf(Qi) Я 
£ ^i{Qi) n Jtr(Qi)for every 1 ^ ï ^ 4. 
Proof. It is divided into several parts. 
(a) n ^ 6 is even. By 5.6, there exists a loop ß of order и, type (l) and such that 
J(i(Q) = Jfr(Q) = «я/(0). Hence, we can put Qx = ß. Further, l e t / e ^ ( g ) be an 
odd permutation. Now, it is enough to put ß 2
 = 6(*)> бз = б(°) апс* 64 = ß(A), 
where x * y = x/(y), x о у = Дх) j ; and x A y = f(x)f(y) for all x, 3; є ß. 
(b) и ^ 3 is odd. Put ß = Zn( + ) (the group of integers modulo n) and choose 
/ , geST(Q) such that jj/(g) = <ft,/> and ^ ( ß ) - <Ä, #>, ft = (0 1 2 . . . n - 1). 
Now, it is enough to put ßi = Q(*), ß 2 - ß(o), ß 3 = ß(A) and ß 4 = ß(V), 
where x * y = f{x) + f(y)9 x 0 j ; = f(x) + 0(y), x A y = #(x) + f(y) and x V y = 
= g{x) + #07) for all x, у є ß. 
(c) n = 4. We can proceed similarly as in (b) (for ß = Z2 x Z2). 
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